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Vilnius

Vilnius bar map – six tasty stops 
in Vilnius Old Town

Beer degustation from small breweries

b rand of b eer you taste,  accompanied b y the history of the b rewery. A t the end of 

Lithuanian cuisine secrets
It seems that L ithuanian dishes are easy to cook. S ome people say we eat j ust 

„ Z eppelins“ ,  pancakes of potatoes,  cold b eetroot soup together with professional 
chief at well eq uipted kitchen at „ C ooking A cademy“ . 

National cuisine tasting 
L ithuanians cannot imagine their life without potatoes. T herefore,  the highlights 
of L ithuanian cuisine are all types of potato pancakes and potato dumplings. T he 
most famous ones are the so called „ zeppelins“  ( potatoes dumplings with curd or 

dishes include cold b eetroot soup,  herring made in v arious styles and white 
cheese with honey. 

Art and Crafts
range of workshops organised b y some of the country’ s leading professional 

Hot - Air Ballooning over the Old Town
V ilnius offers a truly memorab le experience gliding ov er its charming O ld T own in 

A s early as the 1 6 th century,  V ilnius O ld T own was famous for its snug and stylish 
places where city residents and v isitors spent their ev enings. S mall tav erns in 

tasty stops map!  It’ s great entertainment for friends,  a perfect way to relax for 
-

O ld T own b ars that appear on the map. T he b ars will hav e posters on their doors 
with your company logo or ev ent name,  so it will b e v ery easy to find them.



Break Room – escape and hint hunt game

City Orientation game

It is a fun new escape game full of puzzles and excitement that will take you on a 
magical journey. Different themes can be offered (pirate ship, KGB prison, space 
ship, etc.). A team of 2 to 10 people will have 60 minutes to find and solve various 
tasks, reveal the secret of the room and escape it. One hour seems like a long time, 
but the pressure of having to solve your way out will make every second seem 
precious. Spend more time and you will lose!

A City Orientation activity is a wonderful way to discover Vilnius or other city in an 
active and entertaining way. Our exploration games can be adapted to any group 
size or time frame and can be self-guided or a guide can be provided. They are 
perfect for corporate events or educational study groups visiting the city. A fun, 
active and competitive game is perfect to provide a break from meetings and 
seminars.
Our Vilnius City Orientation game provides a series of points that each team must 
visit to photograph or find specific information. By following the clues and using 
their maps, groups will be shown around the city to many of the most impressive 
sights and buildings. This is a sightseeing tour with a challenge.
City hunts can be performed on foot, on bicycle or by using public transport. The 
last two options provide contestants to cover more ground, and see more of the 
city. We tailor each game to the needs and wishes of the client, so simply get in 
contact with us, and we can create the perfect Vilnius City Orientation game for 
your group.

Vilnius



Swamp Hiking
If you yearn for adrenaline-boosting activity, try Swamp Hiking, a trek 
through natural swamp with a variety of paths and small islands which 
are often compared to the Amazon rain forest. This two-hour-hiking 
tour guarantees an extreme experience, unforgettable impressions 
and natural SPA facilities.

Trakai

Activities in Trakai
Trakai (25 km from Vilnius) is famous for its fairy-tale red brick Gothic 
castle on a pretty lake and for beautiful landscape with green forests 
disappearing into the distance. It is also famous because of Karaimes 
a small ethnic group which resides in Trakai. Tasting of their national 
dish, Kibinai (meat pastry), is a must for every visitor. 

Boating and eating
After shooting, romance lovers are invited to jump on a viking style 
ship or a wooden traditional Lithuanian ship that will wait near the 
castle, as it is constructed on an island in the middle of three adjoin-
ing lakes. The trip on water will show the beauty of the castle and its 
suroundings. During the trip Karaimes national dish Kibinai (meat 
pies) will be served on board with Lithuanian beer.
       

Medieval history
This small settlement offers a variety of incentive activities:
A short tour of the medieval Castle combined with a special exciting 
activity – shooting from medieval bows and arbalests is a number 
one choice for adventure lovers. It can be organized even Medieval 
weapon tournament shooting from crossbow, archery (long bow) 
and axe throwing, inside the castles yard. Another alternative is to 
see the fights of medieval knights.

             
       

Boutique chocolaterie
And once the sailing is over, the final stop is at a small private 
boutique chocolaterie – a paradise for any sweet tooth. And when 
the chocolate is hand made, crisp and fresh, fabulously handled and 
simply born in front of your eyes – it is a really sweet pleasure to 
taste it. Here you will be able even to make yourself the best choco-
late masterpiece ever!

Summer Jazz festival in Trakai
Every summer Trakai becomes a small Jazz capital. We suggest to get 
know Trakai in different way, sailing with ship around the island castle 
and listening jazz concerts, trying lithuanian beer.



Soviet sculptures park
Grutas Park located 100 km from Vilnius, where a unique collection of Soviet 
ideology sculptures and monuments occupies a 2 km long territory. Taken from 
all over Lithuania, numerous Lenins and other leaders of the Soviet regime stand 
peacefully in the picturesque surroundings of the park. The souvenir kiosks 
would be a delight for those searching for Soviet attributes and publications.
Lunch at Grutas park cafe from „Soviet“ menu.
Duration – half day.

“Pirtis” - Lithuanian sauna
Lithuanian sauna called pirtis has deep traditions in Lithuania, for lots of lithua-
nians is a must to spend the weekend there. We invite you to visit Druskininkai – 
SPA resort (130 km from Vilnius) and try sauna amenities. Druskininkai Aqua Park 
is unique in its area of 20 bathhouses with original interior design. Tranquil 
environment meant for passive rest is created in the bathhouse area. You can 
feel genuine pleasures provided by dry and steam baths by way of participating 
in bathhouse programmes guided by professional bathhouse assistants.

Druskininkai – Lithuanian SPA capital
Druskininkai is a delicate little town located in the South of Lithuania and 
famous for its mineral water springs and various SPA treatments. Conveniently 
located just 130 km from Vilnius, the resort attracts numerous people from 
Lithuania and abroad, all seeking quiet, relaxation and body treatments. This 
place is famous by the healing mud and mineral water baths as well as treat-
ments with amber.

Snow Arena all year round
Druskininkai Snow Arena – the only winter activities complex in the Baltic coun-
tries that works all year round. Three skiing slopes and snowboarding park are 
arranged in the area of 8 hectares. Its a part of a package that Druskininkai as 
the biggest SPA resort in Lithuania offers: active time skiing and after a relaxing 
time having SPA treatments in the biggest SPA and Health centers in Druski-
ninkai.

Trip by the narrow  gauge railway train
Narrow gauge railway of Aukštaitija, otherwise “Siaurukas”, is a unique open air 
museum, which celebrated its 114 anniversary this year. A narrow-gauge railway 
line was built in 1899. This was the time of black engines and wooden carriages. 
Now it is a unique object of engineering heritage. Trips on the narrow gauge 
railway are combined with different educational programs and cultural events. 
Very tipical atraction is a few hours trip with enterntainment of musicians with a 
goal to reach XIX century train station where the winemaking history would be 
presented. You will degustate black currant wine, which is established as Lithiua-
nian national heritage, unique black chokeberry wine or apples wine together 
with some Lithuanian cheese collection.
This educational trip is for organized groups up to 80 people. Trip duration from 
2:30 to 4:00 hours.

Druskininkai

Anykšciai



Recreational and sightseeing 
tour "The Secrets of 
Catching Amber"
During the tour you will find out about the origins and 
properties of amber and see an original collection of guide. 
Amber catching, picking and gathering tricks will be 
disclosed to you. The bravest will be able to try their strength 
with a scoop net in the sea waves. Of course, everyone will 
come home in jovial mood carrying pieces of amber!
Duration of the tour – 2 hours.

        

 

Photohunt in the Curonian Spit
After hard day working you deserved to relax. Get know 
Lithuania in a different way! Photohunt in the Curonian Spit 
is a leisure game which involves the participants in a funny, 
creative and amusing photo action of searching and shooting 
given themes.
Duration – 3 hours. Possible different size of groups.     

Lithuanian Venice
There is a place in Lithuania called Little Lithuanian Venice. 
Its Minge village – small fishermen village where houses are 
located on both sides of the river Minija that seems to 
perform the functions of the street. In rural areas you will 
see a kind of old fishermen's farmhouse architecture typical 
of the whole Pomeranian region. A great fun – swimming 
through Minija by boat till the Curonian Lagoon. Beautiful 
images - polders, lighthouses, Vente Horn, Curonian Spit, 
Nemunas Delta islands. Possible stop at bird banding station 
where you could do birds watching. During the trip you can 
do fishing and after on shore to taste really great fish soup 
made by boat captain.

Recreational and sightseeing 
BEER TOUR in the "ŠVYTURYS" 
brewery
Forget daily works, and leave all cares behind. Many have 
tasted "ŠVYTURYS" beer, but do you know why it is famous 
worldwide? Let’s go together on the recreational sightseeing 
BEER TOUR where you will learn about brewing traditions 
and get an opportunity to watch brewing process. The first 
part of the tour includes acquaintance with the brewing 
technology. If you are lucky, you may come across the ‘magic 
tap’ from which you will be able to taste the brand fresh beer 
coming straight from the brewery! And the second part of 
the tour is the funniest – tasting of three brands of beer! 
Curious and merry stories and jokes, a glass of cold "ŠVYTU-
RYS" beer and, foremost, a company of friends and 
colleagues is the best formula for a relaxing and memorable 
time.  
Duration of the tour – 2 hours. Groups 5 to 50 persons 
received.

 

Blokart landsailing
You are welcome to the Blokart world which means fun, 
speed and racing! Blokarts are small land- and ice-sailers and 
one size fits all sailors from 6 to 106 years old. 
We sail on an unused asphalt airfield in Nida, on the Baltic 
Sea beach in Baltic states and during the winter - on the ICE. 
Our qualified instructors will show you how simple is to 
handle a blokart. After a few minutes you will be able to 
manoeuvre the blokart by yourself and will chase the wind 
with a smile over all your face! 
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